The aim of our research is to propose a method of rating companies which is based on efficiency measure given by Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Proper rating of borrowers is an essential requirement of PD estimation. The difficulty in DEA application is the selection of input and output from the set of indicators describing evaluated objects, which is usually based on expert knowledge. Therefore we apply random forests and gradient boosting to select financial indicators used by the DEA approach and to obtain a ranking of companies needed for PD estimation.
Introduction
According to the Capital Requirements Directive [1] [2] [3] [4] banks applying the internal-rating based approach have to estimate probabilities of default (PDs) for their obligors. PDs are a core input to modern credit risk models. In credit risk estimation obligors with the same credit quality are assigned to the same class out of several rating categories. One of the obstacles connected with PD estimation is a low number of defaults, especially in high rating categories that may experience many years without any default. A substantial part of bank assets consists of portfolios with low default rate, especially high rated portfolios are LDP (Low Default Portfolio). In our paper we propose a method of rating that can be used for PD calculation. Our idea was to apply Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to obtain division of potential obligors into homogeneous groups. We have also used a new approach to select variables utilized by DEA. Our idea was to support the selection of indicators by ensemble classifiers: random forests and gradient boosting. We illustrate our idea on an example.
Methods and models
Low default portfolio (LDP) is a portfolio with only few actual defaults or a portfolio free from any defaults. Usual bank practice for deriving PD values for such exposures is often connected with mapping mechanisms to master scales. Several methods have been proposed to estimation of PD for LDP (see e.g., [5] ). In our calculations we have applied the model of K. Pluto and D. Tasche [6] .
Assume that there are rating classes {c i } i∈{1,2,...,n} numbered according to the decreasing creditworthiness * corresponding author; e-mail: urszula_grzybowska@sggw.pl from 1 to n. Then the probability of one † default in the class j, PD j , for 1 ≤ j ≤ n can be dominated according to the Bernoulli distribution by
1) where n i is the number of objects in the i-th class, i = 1, ..., n and α is a confidence level.
The only key assumption in the method is a correct ordinal rating of the borrowers. Therefore the aim of our research is to propose a method of rating which is based on efficiency measure given by Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). DEA is a mathematical programming tool for evaluating the performance of a set of peer entities called Decision Making Units (DMU), see for example [7] . The method gives an efficiency rating, i.e., a score θ for each DMU and an efficiency reference set (a peer group of objects that are efficient), which is a target for the inefficient DMUs. In most of many DEA models the DMUs with the efficiency score equal to 1 are called efficient. Calculation of the efficiency can be helpful in improving productivity and performance of an inefficient DMU. For the purpose of our research we have concentrated our efforts not on efficiency measure but on distinguishing groups of homogeneous DMUs.
In order to obtain division into homogeneous groups of companies, we have performed the DEA algorithm to the whole set of DMUs. The efficient units with efficiency score 1 constitute the first homogeneous group [8, 9] . After removing all efficient units we applied DEA algorithm to the remaining set. This resulted in distinguishing the next group of units. The procedure was repeated until the number of DMUs in the remaining group was not sufficient to perform further divisions. In our calculations we have applied input-oriented BCC model. The model can be formulated in the following way. † For two or more correlated defaults probit model can be used.
Let us assume that we have n DMUs, denoted by DMU o , o = 1, 2, ..., n. We denote by x ij , i = 1, 2, ..., m the inputs and by y rj , r = 1, 2, ..., s the outputs for j = 1, 2, ..., n. For each DMU o , o = 1, ..., n, described by the inputs x io , i = 1, 2, .., m and outputs y ro , r = 1, 2, ..., s the efficiency measure θ o is the solution of the following problem:
A very important issue in DEA approach is variable selection that involves also division of variables into inputs and outputs. Variable selection in DEA is usually based on expert knowledge. In our calculations we have decided to follow the choice of financial ratios suggested by experts and compare it with a selection of variables obtained with help of data mining ensemble methods: random forests and gradient boosting [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Random forests were introduced in 2001 by L. Breiman as a method of classification [13] . In this approach a large number of simple trees is constructed with a random sample of predictors taken before each node is split. The object is classified based on an average vote of the set of de-correlated trees [10] . One can use random forests to rank the importance of variables in a classification problem. The importance of predictors can be measured in terms of a Gini or Breiman importance measures [10, 12] . Random forests and gradient boosting [10] [11] [12] are extensions of regression trees, that is simply the partition of the space X, which consists of predictors of target variable y, into disjoint regions R j .
The relevant algorithms were implemented in R package randomForest and SAS Enterprise Miner. The main advantage of random forests and gradient boosting approach is their high performance on a large set of variables. Their application for economic data does not require examining the structure of financial ratios, their interactions or correlations.
Data and results of the research
We have conducted our analysis on a set of companies traded on Warsaw Stock Exchange (WSE). We have used financial indicators published in financial reports to describe the companies under consideration. The sets of financial indicators applied in DEA by various authors differ considerably [14, 15] . In our calculations we have decided to follow the expert knowledge and choose Assets Turnover and Total Liabilities/Total Assets (Debt Ratio) as input indicators and Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE), Current Ratio (CR), Operating profit margin (OPM) as output indicators. Our data for a set of 68 production companies traded on WSE with quarterly financial reports covered two years: 2011 and 2012. The results of our calculations are shown in column DEA1 of Table I . We have distinguished 5 groups of homogeneous objects. The first group consists of the best 10 companies. One can venture an opinion that for these companies the probability of default is very low. We were not interested in examining the ways of improving efficiency of the remaining companies but in division into groups of similar objects. We were also interested in selecting variables that determine obtained DEA classification. In order to select variables that influence division into DEA groups we have applied two ensemble methods: random forests and gradient boosting. The calculations were done both in SAS (ver. 13.2) and R (ver. 3.1.0). We have used 21 financial indicators, which were divided into four groups: profitability ratios, liquidity ratios, activity ratios and debt ratios. The results are shown in Table II . In our further analysis we have decided to use five indicators that were simultaneously distinguished by at least two of applied ensemble methods: Liabilities Turnover (RC), ROA, Debt to EBITDA (EBIT), EBITDA/Financial expenses (DSR) and Gross Profit Margin (GPM). Two ratios can be regarded as input: Debt to EBITDA and Liabilities turnover (RC). The other ratios, Return on Assets (ROA), EBITDA/Financial expenses (DSR), and Gross Profit Margin (GPM), can be regarded as output. The influence of the indicator ROE proved to be unimportant. After performing DEA again for selected set of ratios we have obtained 7 groups of companies. The results of the division are shown in column DEA2 of Table I . The first group of efficient objects consists of 9 companies, for which the sufficiency score was equal to 1.
The second group consists of 10 companies, etc. The division into 7 DEA groups is more precise but, with minor exceptions, reflects previous ordering. The correlation coefficient between both assignments to DEA groups is quite high. It is equal 0.78. The obtained division into homogeneous groups of objects can be used for calculating PD. The relevant results are shown in Table III .
Concluding remarks
In the paper we propose a new approach to classification of companies based on DEA that can e.g., be used in PD calculation especially in a situation where standard scoring methods were not adequate due to a low number of events. The method we propose can be regarded as an alternative approach to classical statistical classification methods although based on a different philosophy. We have shown, on the example, that application of random forests and gradient boosting provides a good tool for variable selection. Both methods, random forests and gradient boosting, are particularly well suited to the search for factors that could be used in DEA because of their response to highly local features of the data and possibility of using in cases with small numbers of observations without risk of over-fitting. The other advantage is that DEA approach can give an insight into the performance of considered object and can provide instructions for increasing the performance of objects that are inefficient. The only obstacle is that DEA can be applied only to the sets of similar objects i.e., described by similar indicators. Random forests and gradient boosting can be expected to improve the automation of procedures to evaluate the status of companies as well as individual borrowers by banks and other financial institutions. In addition, these methods go on under the supervision demands for use in risk calculations the objective, repeatable methodology.
